
Stockton AB 617 CSC Meeting- Chat Transcript May 3, 2023 5:00- 7:00p.m 

00:11:11 R - Deby Provost, Reclamation 828: Hi Douglas! I need your address to determine 
your levee you are near. 

00:35:53 R-Lenard Seawood: Kimberly Warmsley 

00:36:39 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): Thanks @Lenard, we'll update that in the action item 
tracker 🙂🙂 

00:51:58 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Dang, did I miss breakout room stuff? Hey y'all, sorry for 
joining a bit late! 

00:56:03 Amy Ramos, PhD (she, her, ella): No problem, welcome Kyle! 

00:57:49 AD - Jessica Olsen: and Christine! I new I missed one! 

00:57:57 AD - Jessica Olsen: *knew 

00:58:32 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): air monitoring presentation: 
https://community.valleyair.org/media/5069/5323-stockton-community-air-monitoring_final.pdf  

01:08:14 AD - Jessica Olsen: it's like a "lid" or a "ca"p over a bowl (aka. the Valley) 

01:08:22 AD - Jessica Olsen: *"cap" 

01:21:01 AD - Jessica Olsen: We had the AQ View team at the in person meeting! Hopefully 
you were able to connect with them to review the tool! 

01:22:00 AD - Jessica Olsen: AQ View: http://www.aqview.arb.ca.gov/  

01:22:04 Emily Gorrie (CARB): Reacted to "AQ View: http://www...." with ❤ 

01:22:05 CSC R Ned Leiba: Cole. 
 
Very good presentation.  Good overall, improving results.  We seem to meet the EPA PM2.5 standards. 
 
Three questions. 
 
I am concerned about no monitoring around Washington School, Boggs Tract and the Port.  Any update? 
 
We need to see the readings inside schools and homes, compared to ambient.  We need to know actual 
exposures to persons.  Any data showing the relationship between ambient vs indoor exposure? 
 
Species of PM.  PM consisting of ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate apparently do not constitute 
much of a health risk, whereas exposure to organic carbon and elemental carbon may increase health 
risks.  Also ultra fine particles, specifically PM0.1.  Do we have data on the components of measure PM? 

01:24:45 AD - Jessica Olsen: Location described by Chay: 

https://community.valleyair.org/media/5069/5323-stockton-community-air-monitoring_final.pdf
http://www.aqview.arb.ca.gov/


01:26:05 R- Bobby Gomez & Jazmarie LaTour: This is Jazzy- Will labs be continuing to identify 
the VOCs? 

01:26:09 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: CARB does have a program relating to indoor air quality 
-- the folks at CARB involved in this program may be another connection point worth exploring, as a 
piece of the exposure puzzle 

01:26:46 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Granted I know next to nothing about the program -- its 
pretty far outside my wheelhouse! Still, its a start. Here's our webpage for the program 
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/our-work/programs/indoor-air  

01:26:46 AD - Jessica Olsen: Replying to "This is Jazzy- Will ..." 

Yes @jazzy we will continue to collect and speciate VOCs 

01:27:00 R- Bobby Gomez & Jazmarie LaTour: Reacted to "Yes @jazzy we will c..." with 👍👍👍👍 

01:28:31 Brian Moore | CARB: Replying to "This is Jazzy- Will ..." 

About indoor air quality; Kyle is right on, we have two groups at CARB working on indoor air quality. Feel 
free to contact us if you want us to set up a discussion. brian.moore@arb.ca.gov. 

01:38:59 Yanju Chen - CARB: AQview map is also very mobile friendly, so you can easily view 
the map and time series graphing tool with your phone. 

01:39:07 Gaby Magana, H+Co (she/her): Reacted to "AQview map is also v..." with 👍👍 

01:39:45 Tanisha Raj: I’m sorry if I missed it but is it available in app stores? 

01:39:50 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): We didn’t quite get to the discussion questions Cole 
mentioned, but we’d still love your feedback via chat!  
 
Have you ever received an alert about air quality? 
Do you think neighbors know how to check the air quality?  
How can we make sure people are better prepared to protect their health? 

01:41:20 Yanju Chen - CARB: Hi Tanisha. Thanks for your interest. You can access AQview via 
this URL: https://aqview.arb.ca.gov/  

01:41:48 Emily Gorrie (CARB): Tanisha, AQview is not available as an app, but we developed it 
to be really mobile-friendly website. 

01:41:50 Yanju Chen - CARB: AQview is not available in the app store yet. 

01:42:56 Tanisha Raj: Thank you Emily and Yanju! 

01:43:40 Emily Gorrie (CARB): Reacted to "Thank you Emily and ..." with ❤ 

01:43:53 Yanju Chen - CARB: Reacted to "Thank you Emily and ..." with ❤ 

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/our-work/programs/indoor-air
https://aqview.arb.ca.gov/


01:45:38 CSC R Ned Leiba: I believe indoor air filtration is an very important program.  It is 
a cost effective use of program funds - AB 617 and District funds - that likely will have a measurable, 
positive health effect.  Very good! 

01:45:53 R- Bobby Gomez & Jazmarie LaTour: Reacted to "I believe indoor air..." with 👍👍👍👍 

01:47:59 R- Bobby Gomez & Jazmarie LaTour: Which measure would the shift of funding come 
from? 

01:50:40 R- Bobby Gomez & Jazmarie LaTour: 👍👍👍👍 

01:50:53 R - Deby Provost, Reclamation 828: I am interested in hearing more at another 
meeting. 

01:51:01 R- Bobby Gomez & Jazmarie LaTour: Reacted to "I am interested in h..." with ❤ 

01:52:46 R-Nate Knodt: To All: I have left SUSD for final retirement. I stayed one full month 
longer just to keep the SUSD Electric Bus and Clean Air Program meeting deadlines and moving forward. 
I turned over a comprehensive set of program files to the SUSD Finance Department and a very talented 
new Grant Writer on the day that I left. 

01:53:16 R - Deby Provost, Reclamation 828: Reacted to "To All: I have left ..." with 👍👍 

01:53:51 R-Mary  Elizabeth: https://www.businessinsider.com/california-gas-leaf-blower-
lawn-mower-ban-rebates-electric-pollution-2021-
10#:~:text=Gov.%20Gavin%20Newsom%20of%20California%20signed%20a%20bill,rebates%20for%20s
witching%20to%20zero-emission%20electronic%20lawn%20tools . 

01:54:31 Brian Moore | CARB: Dodgers... Boo! 

01:54:37 Amy Ramos, PhD (she, her, ella): beat LA 

01:54:38 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): Reacted to "beat LA" with 😂😂 

01:54:41 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Reacted to "Dodgers... Boo!" with 😂😂 

01:54:42 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): Reacted to "Dodgers... Boo!" with 😂😂 

01:54:45 Brian Moore | CARB: Reacted to "beat LA" with 👍👍 

01:55:01 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): Congratulations on final retirement Nate!! 

01:55:19 CSC R Ned Leiba: Go LA Dodgers. 

01:55:28 R-Mary  Elizabeth: Replying to "Congratulations on f..." 

I'll take a wait and see on that one Nate:) 

01:55:37 Gaby Magana, H+Co (she/her): Reacted to "To All: I have left ..." with 🎊🎊 

01:55:51 R-Esperanza Vielma: The only objection is @LA  Dodgers otherwise great video. Go 
Giants 

https://www.businessinsider.com/california-gas-leaf-blower-lawn-mower-ban-rebates-electric-pollution-2021-10#:%7E:text=Gov.%20Gavin%20Newsom%20of%20California%20signed%20a%20bill,rebates%20for%20switching%20to%20zero-emission%20electronic%20lawn%20tools
https://www.businessinsider.com/california-gas-leaf-blower-lawn-mower-ban-rebates-electric-pollution-2021-10#:%7E:text=Gov.%20Gavin%20Newsom%20of%20California%20signed%20a%20bill,rebates%20for%20switching%20to%20zero-emission%20electronic%20lawn%20tools
https://www.businessinsider.com/california-gas-leaf-blower-lawn-mower-ban-rebates-electric-pollution-2021-10#:%7E:text=Gov.%20Gavin%20Newsom%20of%20California%20signed%20a%20bill,rebates%20for%20switching%20to%20zero-emission%20electronic%20lawn%20tools
https://www.businessinsider.com/california-gas-leaf-blower-lawn-mower-ban-rebates-electric-pollution-2021-10#:%7E:text=Gov.%20Gavin%20Newsom%20of%20California%20signed%20a%20bill,rebates%20for%20switching%20to%20zero-emission%20electronic%20lawn%20tools


01:56:00 AD - Jessica Olsen: Reacted to "The only objection i..." with 😹😹 

01:56:32 R-Nate Knodt: SUSD Bus Program had completed all documents to finalize a 20 bus 
Electric Bus Order from EPA and HVIP. Three other grants were moving forward for 36 buses from 
multiple sources. If filed properly, another 20 buses could be fully funded by SUSD COVID Re.lief Ruding 
called ESSER. 

01:58:49 R-Esperanza Vielma: We need an event 

01:59:28 R-Nate Knodt: I will personally follow-up in retirement with CARB, California Energy 
Commission, Air District, Center for Transportation and Environment (CTE), The Mobility House, Sage 
Energy, and A to Z Bus Sales, to name a few contacts, to try to provide any further guidance that may be 
necessary for contiuation of all efforts. 

01:59:51 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): Reacted to "We need an event" with 👍👍 

01:59:56 R-Esperanza Vielma: A smaller version of what they do at the fairgrounds tune in 
tune up event 

02:02:37 R-Esperanza Vielma: Do we have an idea for the timeline on approval? 

02:02:42 AD - Jessica Olsen: Replying to "https://www.business..." 

 

Thanks Mary! I was thinking more the banning of in-use when you asked the question. Yes, this law 
would ban the sale of new equipment. One important thing we noticed throughout the events we have 
held is that some folks have equipment that is decades old. But either way, we are tracking and working 
with the state on these programs. 

02:02:45 R-Esperanza Vielma: Yes 🙌🙌 

02:03:25 AD - Jessica Olsen: We hope for CARB approval in the next month or so! 

02:03:53 R-Esperanza Vielma: Thanks Jessica 😎😎 

02:04:16 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: I think a month sounds about right -- I'll try to push it 
along from my end! 

02:04:38 Amy Ramos, PhD (she, her, ella): Thanks, Kyle! 

02:04:50 Brian Moore | CARB: Kyle, I noticed Jessica staring at your Zoom rectangle when she 
said that. 

02:05:02 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Reacted to "Kyle, I noticed Jess..." with 😂😂 

02:05:04 AD - Jessica Olsen: Reacted to "Kyle, I noticed Jess..." with 😂😂 

02:05:07 AD - Jessica Olsen: Reacted to "I think a month soun..." with 👍👍 

02:05:29 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): Reacted to "Kyle, I noticed Jess..." with 😂😂 



02:07:03 R-Esperanza Vielma: Happy 2nd retirement 🎉🎉 

02:07:14 Gaby Magana, H+Co (she/her): Reacted to "Happy 2nd retirement..." with ❤ 

02:07:21 R- Bobby Gomez & Jazmarie LaTour: Reacted to "Happy 2nd retirement..." with ❤ 

02:08:44 Karina Aguilera - CARB: Replying to "https://www.business..." 

 

Hi Mary, here is a link to the Small Off Road Engine regulation (SORE) available on the CARB website: 
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/news/carb-approves-updated-regulations-requiring-most-new-small-road-
engines-be-zero-emission-2024  

02:08:49 CSC R Ned Leiba: Next job for Nate Knodt: offers dance lessons at Whirlows. 

02:09:00 Karina Aguilera - CARB: Replying to "https://www.business..." 

 

And also a quick info sheet: https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/fact-sheets/sore-small-engine-fact-sheet  

02:09:05 AD - Jessica Olsen: Reacted to "Next job for Nate Kn..." with 😹😹 

02:09:07 R-Esperanza Vielma: Reacted to "Next job for Nate Kn…" with 😂😂 

02:09:13 Kyle Goff - CARB - he/him/his: Hear, hear, congratulations, Nate! 

02:09:28 AD - Jessica Olsen: Reacted to "Hi Mary, here is a l..." with 👍👍 

02:10:00 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): Reacted to "Next job for Nate Kn..." with 😂😂 

02:13:56 R-Nate Knodt: Bye Everyone! Until next month. 

02:18:16 R- Bobby Gomez & Jazmarie LaTour: Bye everyone. Thank you! 

02:18:19 AD - Jessica Olsen: Reacted to "Bye Everyone! Until ..." with 👋👋 

02:18:22 AD - Jessica Olsen: Reacted to "Bye everyone. Thank ..." with 👋👋 

02:18:27 AD - Stephanie Ng (she/hers): thanks all, good night!! 

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/news/carb-approves-updated-regulations-requiring-most-new-small-road-engines-be-zero-emission-2024
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/news/carb-approves-updated-regulations-requiring-most-new-small-road-engines-be-zero-emission-2024
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/fact-sheets/sore-small-engine-fact-sheet

